Bucuti News & Updates
In this issue, we will continue our journey to introduce you to the sweet aromas, unique
landscapes and fresh breezes of Aruba - beyond the beach.
We will acquaint you with Aruba's Arikok National Park and tempt you with the amazing
creations at Senses Restaurant. We'll also recommend a visit to the Aruba Aloe Museum
and Factory to see where our in-room collection of skin care products is made. Finally, you'll
meet our dynamic Chef Ziggy who presents our local cuisine demonstration at Elements as
part of our Wellness program.
With peace, love and happiness ... naturally,
Ewald Biemans
Owner and CEO

The Beauty of Arikok National
Park
Enjoy a romantic dip in Aruba's Natural
Pool, the discovery of an abandoned palm
tree plantation forest and even an encounter
with spirited wild goats. Feel the salt air and
pure awe while witnessing the white spray
of the sea crashing against the black lava
north coast. Don't miss the petroglyphs
within the Ayo Rock formations, which are
monolithic rock boulders located near Ayo
village. These are only some of the amazing
sights and sounds you will enjoy during a
hike in Arikok.
LEARN MORE

An Experience for All the Culinary
Senses
Imagine a five- to eight-course dining
experience, meticulously prepared by your
chef who is feet away from you foaming
and, yes, even torching your dish before
your eyes. Your sommelier is pouring a new
fine wine carefully paired with every dish,
captivating you with an intriguing description
à la Robert Parker. Welcome, to Senses
Restaurant.
LEARN MORE

Aruba Aloe
A unique island experience can be found at
the Aruba Aloe Museum and Factory.
Founded in 1890, Aruba Aloe Balm is the
oldest aloe company in the world. It's one of
the first companies to formulate and
produce aloe-based skin, hair and sun care
products. A tour of their facility offers insight
into how aloe is harvested and how
products are made.
LEARN MORE

Wellness Profile: Chef Ziggy and
His Monday Cooking
Demonstration
A guest favorite of our complimentary
Wellness activities each week is the cooking
demonstration of local cuisine presented by
Chef Ziggy, or formally, Chef Zychiel
Reynaldo Garcia Pantophlet. Lively and
spirited, Chef Ziggy draws laughs and
smiles during his entertaining presentation
every Monday.
MEET ZIGGY
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